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BOARD MEETING DATE: March 8,2016

DATE: February 1,6,2016

TO: Board of County Commissioners

IROM: Craig Betts, Chief Information Officer, Technology Services

77 5 -328-2355, cbetts@washoecounty.us

THROUGH: John Slaughter, County Manager, 775-328-2000,
j slaughter@washoecounty.us

SUBJECT: Recommendation to approve a $148,000 change order from the Regional

License and Perrrit Program vendor, Accela, to extend the prograrn's contract until the
project is ready to go live on August 22,2A16. Approving the change order includes the

following:

o Approving Washoe County's $67,636-share of the change order amount, after the
County is reimbursed by the Cities of Reno and Sparks;

. Authorizing the Comptoller's Office to bill the Cities of Reno and Sparks for
their portion of the change order amount, based on the percentage splits stated in
Addendum A to the Interlocal Cooperative Agreement Establishing the Regional
Business License and Permits Program

o Authorizing Washoe County to use $33,300 from the approved change order
funds to reimburse the project's contingency firnd for project payments made in
January and February 2016 to allow the contract to continue until the Board could

. consider and approve the change order;

o Directing the project management stafffrom the Technology Services Department
to execute the change order only after the City Councils of Reno and Sparks

approve funding their respective shares of the change order. (Al1 Commission
Disticts.)

ST]MMARY

Recommendation to approve a $148,000 change order from the Regional License and

Perrnit Program vendor, Accela, to extend the program's contract until the project is
ready to go live on August 22,2016. Approving the change order includes the following:
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Approving Washoe County's $67,636-share of the change order amoun! after the
County is reimbursed by the Cities of Reno and Sparks;

Authorizing the Comptoller's Office to bill the Cities of Reno and Sparks for
their portion of the change order amount, based on the percentage splits stated in
Addendum A to the Interlocal Cooperative Agreement Establishing the Regional
Business License and Permits Program

Authorizing Washoe County to use $33,300 from the approved change order
funds to reimburse the project's contingency fund for project payments made in
January and February 2016 to allow the contuact to continue until the Board could
consider and approve the change order;

Directing the project management stafffrom the Technology Services Deparhent
to execute the change order only after the City Councils of Reno and Sparks

approve funding their respective shares of the change order.

Washoe County Strategic Objective supported by this item: Proactive economic

development and diversification.

PREVIOUS ACTION

The Board approved the Interlocal Cooperative Agreement Establishing the Regional
Business License and Perrrits Program between the County of Washoe, the City of Reno,

the City of Sparks, and the Washoe County Health District at their hrrre 17,201.4

meeting. The Agreement set forth the govemance, structure, and implementation of a
Regional License and Permit Program, effective through June 30, 2020, with automatic
renewals beginning July l, 2020,unless otherwise terminated under the Interlocal
Agreement. The Board also approved the Washoe County Business License and Perrrits
System Contact between Washoe County and Accel4 [nc. for a Regional License and

Permit Program in the amount of $1,580,074.66 with a total project budget of
$1,667,444.32, which included the Accela contract amount and a 5.5Yo contingency fund.

BACKGROTIIID

As noted the Board approved the following at their June 17, 2014 meeting:
o A contuact with Accelq Inc. for the regional license and permit program. The

contact includes a detailed statement of work. Washoe County is the contracting
agency for the regional license and perrnit program.

o The Interlocal Agreement between Washoe County, the City of Reno, the City of
Sparks, and the Health District that governs, and states the terms for
implementing, the regional license and permit prognm. In this, the interlocal
agreement outlines the responsibilities and obligations of each jurisdiction
concerning such matters as budget, payment of contact and subscription costs,

and program oversight. The lnterlocal Agreement also established a Management
Oversight Group consisting of the Managers for the City of Reno and the City of
Sparks, the Distict Health Officer, and the County Manager. The Oversight
Group is empowered to make financial decisions concerning the project within
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certain specified amounts and to make recommendations to the jurisdictions'
elected bodies.

A loan from Washoe County to the City of Reno of furds sufficient firnds to
cover the first year's project costs, which includes both implementing the permits
and licensing program and first-year subscription costs. The Interlocal
Agreement covers Reno's repayment of the loan.
A commitnent by Washoe County to perform duties as fiscal agent for all four
jurisdictions conceming the regional license and permit program. As the
contacting agency and contract administrator, Washoe County is responsible to
pay the first year's project costs and subsequent years' subscription costs for the
progfttm. The County created a special revenue fund for accounting purposes to
support the costs and reimbursements for the program as outlined in the interlocal
agreement.

Coxrnacr aNo ASSocIATED SrarBnnnNr or Wom WrrH AccELA, INc.

As noted, Washoe County is the contacting agency and the contract administator for the
confract with Accelq lnc. for the regional license and permit program. Washoe County
Technology Services Deparhrent leads the project, based on its success with large, multi-
department and -agency software programs.

The regional license and permit progrcm will be hosted by Accela, Inc. in their data
center (i.e., the program will be ooon the cloud") and consists of three major modules:
land management, mobility, and citizen access. The land management module provides
the tools and programs required to manage all license and perrrits functions and
transactions. The mobility module provides the applications and tools needed for field
staff to access the prograrn through off-site hardware (e.g., tablet PCs, smart phones,

etc.). The citizen access module provides the interface and functionality for our citizens
to access the program through the internet.

Accelq Inc. will create a regional license and permit program with each of the four
jrnisdictions housed as a separate tenant within the larger regional database. This design
will facilitate the flow of license and permit information between and among the four
jurisdictions. The regional database will enable the sharing of common customer
information between the jurisdictions, and will reduce the need for a customer to enter
their information multiple times within the program. The regional program will be
designed to share corlmon license and permit workflows and business processes among
the four jurisdictions whenever feasible. The program will also be designed to start the
customer at a common "regional" entry point and then direct the customer seamlessly
into the individual jurisdiction's business process to complete a license or pennit
tansaction. Finally, the regional progr,m is also scalable, in that other jurisdictions can
join in the future to share the common license and permits workflows and business
processes.

The total implementation cost, with a 5.5% project contingency component, and first year
subscription cost is $ 1,667,444.32. The jurisdiction sharing of the total cost was as

follows:
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Note: The contribution amount includes the 5.5% project contingency.

The Regional License and Pennits Project kicked off September 2,2014 and was targeted
as a 16-month implementation with all regional parhrers participating. The contact was
purposely very "lean" for a project of this size-involving four jurisdictions and over 30
combined departments-to reduce the overall cost of the contract. Negotiations were
conducted during the height of the economic downturn when all jurisdictional budgets
were very tight. The initial project plan that was delivered by Accela was very
aggressive and only included those tasks which were the responsibilrty of Accela. A
fundamental precept of the contract was that Accela would'teach" the jurisdictions "how
to fish" in creating the bulk of the progftm. The initial project plan did not account for
the work by the four jurisdictions to take the project to completion.

Issues that the Program has faced throughout the implementation include vendor
mandated upgrades, which halted progress at several different times dwing the project;
vendor delays in delivering key functionality, reorganizations of assigned lead Accela
management stafffor the project, implementation process complexities with lean taining
provided by the vendor, and lengthy timelines for review of project components delivered
by Accela. The agencies' were also short staffed during some critical timelines and there
was no funding to backfill or enhance staff for the project. The project fell behind
schedule and deadlines for delivering key statement of work deliverables were delayed,
resulting in the missed date of the original planned go live on, December 21,2015. The
Regional Project Management team raised concerns with the overall project plan to
Accela's new management team and the Project reset occrured on October 19, 2015,
which established a new project go live date as August 22,2016.

This change order increases Accela's and the agencies' accountabilrty by establishing
concrete timelines and deliverables in the project plan included within this change order.
For instance, if either Accela or an agency falls behind more than 5 days on critical task,
payment may be withheld to Accela or the Agency will need to make up the time
elsewhere in the project plan or another change order may be warranted.

The revised project plan was approved on January 21, 2016 by the Management
Oversight Group. At the same meeting, the Oversight Group directed staffto bring the
proposed change order to each governing body (each City Council and the Board). The
Health District's share of the funding is through Washoe County, so there was no
direction to bring the Change Order to the District Board of Health.

FISCAL IMPACT

The Change Order proposed by Accela to continue the project through the revised go live
date of Augast22,2016 is for $148,000. The Change Order outlines monthly payments
of $16,650 payable to Accela at the end of each month. The percentage split of the
Change Order to each agency is shown below per Addendum A to the Interlocal
Cooperative Agreement; shared implementation allocation percentages:

Jurisdiction Contributiono/o Contribution amount
Reno 28.5% $ 475,221.63
Sparks 269% $ 448,542.52
Washoe County Gncludes Health Disfiict) 44.6% $ 743.680.17

Total Proiect Cost s 1,667,444.32
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Enrily Confiibution Total Prujected
Amount

Reno 24.5% $36"260.00
Washoe/Health 45.7% $67.636.00
Sparks 29.8% $44.104.00

Total Change
Order

$148,000.00

The funding for this change order will be provided by a tansfer from the General Fund
Contingency account. Account transactions are as follows:

Management Oversight Group also authorized the January and February monthly
palmtents, if required, under the proposed Change Order from the project's contingency
funds in order to keep the project going until the Change Order could be heard by the
necessary elected bodies. The Oversight Group also directed staff to include
reimbursement of the project's ssntingency fund as a component of the elected bodies'
review of the Change Order. The total cost of reimbursement to the contingency fund
would be $33,300 from the Change Order if both January and February monthly bills are
paid to Accela.

RECOMMEI\DATION

It is recommended that the Board approve the $148,000 change order from the Regional
License and Perrrit Program vendor, Accelq to extend the program's contract and the
project go-live date to August 22,2016 as approved by the Management Oversight
Group. Correspondingly, it is recornmended that the Board approve Washoe County's
$67,636-share of the changd order cost; authorize reimbursement of the project's
contingency funds in the arnount of $33,300 for project payments made in January and
February 2016 to allow continuation of the contuact until Board approval of the change
order; and authorize the Comptoller's Office to bill the City of Reno and the City of
Sparks for reimbursement of the Change Order total costs based on the percentage splits
as stated Addendum A to the Interlocal Agreement. Finally, if is recommended that the
Board direct Project Management staff from the Technology Services Departrnent to
execute the Change Order only after approval by the City of Reno City Council and the
City of Sparks City Council to fimd their respective jurisdictional shares of the Change
Order..

General Fund Conti

Transfer to Regional Permits

Transfer from General Fund

Professional Services
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POSSIBLE MOTION

Should the Board agree with staff s recommendation, apossible motion would be:

*Move to approve a $148,000-change order from the Regional License and Permit
Prograrn vendor, Accela to extend the program's contract and the project go-live date to
August 22,2016 as approved by the Management Oversight Group. Further, move to
approve Washoe County's $67,636-share of the change order cost; authorize
reimbursement of the project's contingency funds in the amount of $33,300 for project
paynents made in January and February 2016 to allow continuation of the contract until
Board approval of the change order; and authorize the Comptroller's Office to bill the
City of Reno and the City of Sparks for reimbursement of the Change Order total costs
based on the percentage splits as stated in Addendum A to the Interlocal Agreement.
Finally, move to direct Project Management staff from the Technology Services
Deparhent to execute the Change Order only after approval by the City of Reno City
Cotrncil and the City of Sparks City Council to fund their respective jurisdictionat shares
of the Change Order."



HAeeela
Change Order # 4

for Additional Duration of

Washoe County, PP - AA (WASH3AAAUP)

Lori Piccinini (Washoe County)and Peri Halliwell (Accela)

Support for Additlonal Duration of Project

Lori Piccinini (Washoe County) and Peri Halliwell (Accela)

November 24,20Ls

Project Duratlon

This change is to support the planned new planned goJive date of 8l22l20ti and will include the following resources.

Executive

Herb

hroject Manager

iperi nalfiwett

Project Executive oversees the project's progress/direction and works with the
Manager to ensure efficiency, consistency and quality in delivery of Accela

plementations. The Project Executive actively participates in a project

/executive role. The Project Executive will meet with Agency Executives monthly
upon request throughout the duration of the project.

Accela Project Manager is responsible for the overall project management and

directly with the client throughout all aspects of Accela implementations: from
ial scoping, planning, staffing to delivery. The Project Manager undertakes the

e Project plan management
r Change order management
r lssue log management and escalation
o Status reporting
o Project workspace management
o Resources management
o Work plan management
r Meetings management
o Project review with Project Executive

Senior lmplementation Consultant assigned to the project will have major
in the business process as well as the product functionality and is responsible

o Business analysis activities: Mapping the client's business processes and

requirements to the functionality of Accela's products and the creation of
solution design

o Leading system configuration activities
o Providing training/mentoring to agency staff
. Recommend industry best practices to agency to enhance business processes

o Guide agency on how best to configure the system based on past experiences

and software expertise

CO #4- Supportfor Additionol Durotion of Project Page 1 of 5



EAcce[a
Change Order # 4

for Additional Duration of

Provides consistenry to the project with ongoing project management and existing resources through the remainder of
the project.

Jrainint consultant 
lrraininc consultants are responsible for Accela Training classes with assistance from

L llmplementation consultants, depending on the nature of the specific project.Various f 
"'r'-"'-"---'-" --

Consultant resources support the project and typically focus on the
tasks.

The configuration ofthe system to match the System Configuration document

Build activities within the projea, such as conversion data mapping, creation of
reports and interface specification

Technical Consultants are involved in all areas that require knowledge server-side
tions and Accela add-on products such as:

o Application installation and setup (Accela Automation, Accela GlS, Accela

Wireless, and Accela Citizen Access)
o Report definition and creation
o Event Manager Script definition and programming
o Database Conversions and data mapping assistance

o lnterface specifications and development

Adjusted cost of $148,000 includes ongoing support through to production. Go-Live is scheduled for 812212O16, with
follow up support and the transition to the Accela Customer Resource Center, for a total of eight additlonal months. A

10% holdback of the change order cost will be retained and invoiced at go-live.

Numbers shown in parenthesis reflect Statement of Work (SOW) deliverables from the attached document. Agencies

expectation with this change order is that SOW deliverables will be completed according to the approved Project Plan

within the time frames noted on the chart below.

Progress Payments are agreed to as follows, beglnning January 2016 and due at the end of each month.

Progress Payment 1 (January)

(5)To Be Analysis Document(s), (6) Accela Solution Foundation, (19)

Progress Payment 2 (February)

(7) Historical Data Conversion Analysis Washoe, (15) APO lnterface, (16)

Admin Enforcement lnterface, (21)Accela GlS Configuration, (27)

Administrative Training, (251 User Experience

Progress Payment 3 (March!
(10,14) Historical Data Conversion Development - Sparks Permits &
licensing, (17] State Business Portal, (12) Historical Data Conversion

Development - Reno licensing, (18) BPVA (Scripting) All, (22) ACA

Conflguration

CO #4 - Support for Additionol Durotion of Project Page 2 of 5



EAccela
Change Order # 4

Support for Additional Duration of Proiect

Project lmpact to Quality, Cost, Schedule, Resources or Other:

This change order will positively impact the projea by providing continuity with work done to date and allows the
current Accela resources to remain available for the duration of the project.

Accela will perform the Services on a monthly payment basis, as provided in this change order, and based on:

r The nature and scope ofthe Services and associated Deliverables as outlined in the attached Statement of
Work Deliverables;

o Accela's expected staffing requirements as outlined under change description;
o the approved project plan; and,
r Accela's and Agency's roles and responsibilities and the other assumptions set forth in the Statement of Work.

Monthly progress is monitored through and determined by the approved project plan dated January 11, 2015 and

assumes all agencies are going live on Augusl22,20L6.

Should Accela fall more than five (5) business days behind the plan and deliverable progress based on the project plan's

critical path, the Agency may opt to withhold monthly payment until such a time as Accela has caught up on progress,

providing that predecessor tasks assigned to the Agency are not responsible for the delay.

Should the Agency fall more than five (5) business days behind the plan and deliverable progress based on the project

plan's critical path, Accela and the Agency will assess the impact to the project end date and determine if an additional

change order is required, providing that predecessor tasks assigned to Accela are not responsible for the delay.

Accela's total price to perform the Services and provide the Deliverables described in this change order is $tag,OOO.OO

("Fixed-Fee"). The Fixed-Fee price is based on the information available at the time of signing and the assumptions,

dependencies and constraints, and roles and responsibilities of the Parties, as stated in the SOW (to include SOW

deliverables as attached to this change order) and this change order. lnvoices will be sent on the monthly anniversary

of the contract signing and due at the end of each progress month,

4 $1G,Gso

Progress Payment 4 (April)
(24) EDR Confisuration (23) IVR Consulting

5 $16,850

Progress Payment 5 (Mayl
(25) Move Reno to the Cloud (4l29lt6l

6 S16,6so

Progreis Payment 6 (June)

{10} Hlstorlcal Data Conversion Washoe,

7 516,6so

Progress Payment 7 (July)

(28) Train the Tralner

8 s165s0
Progress Payment 8 {August)
(30) uAr l8l1.2lt6l

$14800

10% Holdback (Existing contract) (31) Production Support (9121116l l32l
Post go lfve Support and Transition to CRC l9l2Ut;6l

s148,fi)o Total

CO #4 - Support for Additional Durotion of Project Page 3 of 5
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Change Order # 4

Support for Additional Duration of Proie*

Co #4 - Support for Additionol Durotion of Project Page 4 of 5



EAccela
Change Order # 4

Support for Additional Duration of Proiect

lmportant Notes:

7. Any documentotion to support this chonge should be ottached to this document.

2. This form should be fonvdrded to the Agency Projed Manoger for Processing and Management Approval

Contrlbutors: Perl Halllwell and Lori Picclnlnl

Dlspositlon:

I epproved I Relecteo I closed I othu,

Comments:

Submitted By Approved By

Name; PeriHalliwell Name: LoriPiccininl

Date: Date:

CO #4 - Suppon for Additional Durotion of ProJect Page 5 of 5



Regiona! Business License and Permits Program

Explanation of Change Order
Friday, December L8, 20Ls

Change Order Request

The amount of the change order to retain the Accela project resources to the revised go-live date is

5148,000. The specific roles to be retained are detailed in the actual Change Order request and takes
into account the revised go-live date of Augusl2L,20t6. The estimate includes allAccela support costs
and has been significantly discounted by Accela for the following considerations:

e The project's Statement of Work (SOW) provides for completion of this project in 15 months;
fromg/L512014 to tltil20J.6. The revised go live date is targeted tor S|2U20L6 and support
would end eight months beyond the original go-live date. Support costs for the eight month
extension are 5254,800.

o User Acceptance Testing (UAT) support provided in the SOW spanned five week. The current
plan extends UATto 8 week. Given the complexity of this project, the additionaltime for UAT

is requested to ensure use case scenarios are properly tested. Total additional UAT costs are

S3G,ooo.

. The SOW specified that go live would be with version 7.3. To support best practices and remove
the cost of an upgrade shortly after go-live, Accela worked with the agencies to move to 8.0

immediately upon its availability. Cost to upgrade after go live is estimated to have been
between SZ0,OOO and 530,800 for development, Accela Citizen Access (ACA) training, UAT and
support during the transition. lntangible costs avoided include retraining of staff (front line and

administrative), updates to processes and documentation, and the impact of the additional
changes to the users. This is a cost the Agencies would have needed soon after go-live.

Summary of considerations in reducing the Change Order from a total of S331,600 to S148,000:
o Accela has reduced the change order from charging for only five instead of eight months to

reflect the business partnership going fonvard (5116,800 reduction)
r Accela will waive costs for additional UAT support (536,000 reduction)
o Accela has waived the service costs of upgrading to version 8.0 (526,000 - 530,800 savings)

o Accela accepted responsibility for all Core scripting above the 30 scripts included in the SOW

Agency Percentage Breakdown Based on Entities lnitial Contribution, lmplementation and First Year

Subscription from the lnterlocal Agreement are:

o Reno -28.5%
o County (includes Health) -44.6%
o Sparks -26.90/o
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Accela Resional Permib and License Prosram - Proiected Chanqe Order 4 Amounts

Entlttr Contrlbutlon Total Proleded funount
Reno 24.5% $36,260.00
Washoe/Heahh 45.7o/o s67.636.00
Sparks 29.8% S44.104.00

Total Chanqe Order S148,ooo.oo

Per Interlocal Addendum A - Paee 15:
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I, PARTIETI A}ID DATE

l.l. This Agreomont is made tlris ro& day of lune . 2014 W and between Washoe County, a

local govenrme,nt of the State ofNevada ftereinaften referred to as'.COUNTY') and Acccla, Inc.
(hereinafter referred to as 'tontrastof), both of which may be refened to hereinafter as ttre

?arties."

WITNESSETH:

The parties do agree as follows:

2. RECITALS

2.1. COUNTY issued a Request for Proposal (?.FP") dated r0ltslt2 ('Exhibit A") seeking

services to provide the County with a comprehensive, fully integrated BUSINESS LICENSE -
PERMTS SYSTEM including instdlation, integration, conversion, training, documentation and

projeot management services,

22. In response to the RFP, CONTRACTOR submitted a written Proposal 6a1sS t2ltzlrz (the
?roposal) ("Exhibit B'). COUNTY and CONTRACTOR have agreed that CONTMCTOR will
provide Subscription Services (*Subscription Services') to COIINTY.

23. hr providing Subscription Senriees to COUNTY, CONTRACTOR will provide access to
Subscription Softrnare and deliver related Implementation Services, as more particularly described

in this Agreement.

3. DEFIMTIONS

3.1. Proposat; Request for Proposal

The tenn 'oProposal" shall mean the formal, written response by the CONTRACTOR to the

. COUNTY's Request for Proposal (RFP) and all subsequently submitted written material

clari$ing and expanding upon &e Proposal up throu$h ttre datE of this Agreemen! but only as

accepted by the COUNTY, all of which ane afiached hereto as Bxhibit 'T!" and incorporated

herein by this reference.

The term 'tequest For Proposal" shall mean the formal, written rcqumt for proposals iszued by

the COIJNTY's, including subsequently issued written material olari$ing orrevising the request,

aU of whish are attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and incorporated herein by this reGronce, except

to the extent subsequent wriften objections, exceptiorx or clarifications were made in writing by
CONTRACTOR

32 Subscription Services; lmplementation Services

PagB 1



4.

The "Subscription Services", the terms and conditions for which are set forth herein and
particularly in Exhibit D hereto, entitles the County to access the subscription software in the
Accela Cloud, with the ability for COUNTY to scale up or down in use as internal demand
changes, pursuant to Sec. 4 of Exhibit D, and provides access to the Accela Automation enterprise
platform and available products.

"Implementation Services" involve the use of Accela's in-house professional services team (or
one of several partners) to implement the Accela services provided in this Agreement. The
Statement of Work providing the details of the Implementation Services to be performed is
attached hereto as Exhibit E.

3.3 BUSINESS LICENSE - PERMITS - Subscription Services

The teTm "BUSINESS LICENSE - PERMITS" Subscription Services shall mean the COUNTY'S
use of the Subscription Services, which utilizes the Accela Automation enterprise platform,
pursuant to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, to perform the functions of Business

Licensing, Planning & Land Development, Complaints and Code Enforcement, Permitting and

Reporting.

3.4 LIST OF EXHIBITS:

3.4.1. Exhibit A - couNTY's REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

3.4.2. Exhibit B - CONTRACTOR'S PROPOSAL

3.4.3. Exhibit C - PRICING EXHIBIT provides the pricing/fee information for the Subscription
Services, including the products references, and the Implementation Services.

3.4.4. Exhibit D - Accela Subscription Terms and Conditions and its subsections (as provided

below) provides additional terms and conditions goveming the sale and use of Subscription

Services, identified in Exhibit C.

3.4.5 ExhibitD-z - Accela Security/Disaster Recovery;

3.4.6. Exhibit E - Statement of Work is the detailed description of the Implementations Services.

3.4.7. Exhibit F - Escrow Agreement (NCC Group) is CONTRACTOR'S standard escrow

agreement with which the COUNTY may choose to participate through registration of payment of
associated fees.

TERMS

4.1. CONTRACTORTo Provide Subscription Services and Implementation Services.

CONTRACTOR shall provide all software and related services required to furnish and make

available the Subscription Services in accordance with CONTRACTOR's Proposal and Exhibits
C, D and E, hereto. COLINTY represents that it has the authority to bind additional
jurisdictions/agencies to the terms and conditions of this Agreement and, pursuant to and relying
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4.2.

on this representation by COUNTY, CONTMCTOR agrees to provide services and ttre
Subscription Services to additional jurisdictions/agencies so identified by COUNry, provided
that the additional services and Subscription Services are provided pursuant to an

Amendment/Change Order to this Agreement and a Subsmiption Order and SOW are executed by
CONTRACTOR and COUNTY(or through the execution of a Subscription Order with COUNTY
and an SOW directly with the additionaljurisdiction/agency). These additions may impact the
fees owed to CONTRACTOR.

CONTRACTOR's disaster recovery/security provisions are provided in Exhibit D-2 attached
hereto. COUNTY reserves the right to procure any non-proprietary hardware items from altemate
sources.

Key Personnel

4.2.1. Key Personnel shall be as agreed and identified in Statement(s) of Work between the
County and Contractor. These individuals will be dedicated to perform the services under
this Agreement for the duration of this Agreement unless the individual becomes

unavailable to perform as a result of death, illness, disability, termination of his or her
employment relationship with CONTRACTOR or COUNTY elects to reduce stafflevels.

If a Key Personnel becomes unavailable for one of these reasons, CONTRACTOR shall
provide COUNTY with a resume of a proposed replacement within a ten working day
period and will offer COUNTY an opportunity to interview the replacement. In no event
will the interview of the replacement of the Key Personnel take more than five business

days following the day the replacement resume is provided, unless expressly waived in
writing by COUNTY. If COUNTY determines that the replacement proposed by
CONTRACTOR does not have the ability and experience to perform the services required
under this Agreement, COUNTY will so notift CONTRACTOR within a two-day period
after the interview. In that situation, the process will be repeated until COUNTY has

approves a replacement proposed by CONTRACTOR.

Independent Confactor

COUNTY is interested only in the results obtained under this Agreement. The manner and means

of achieving the results are subject to CONTRACTOR's discretion and control. CONTRACTOR
is an independent contractor for all purposes and is not an employee or agent of COLJNTY.
Nothing in this Agreement shall authorize or empower CONTRACTOR to speak for, represent or
obligate COUNTY in any way, other than as specifically authorized in advance in writing by
COUNTY. CONTRACTOR shall be solely responsible for filing appropriate federal, state, and

local tax returns, and paying all such taxes or fees, including estimated taxes and employment
taxes due, with respect to CONTRACTOR's receipt of payments under this Agreement.

Service and Equipment

COUNTY hereby agrees to purchase services and equipment upon the terms, conditions and

provisions of this Agreement.

4.3.

4.4.
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4.5. Costs for Services

The purchase price to COUNTY for the initial annual term of Subscription Services fees and
Implementation fees provided by CONTRACTOR pursuant to this Agreement is $1,580,074.66
and is payable as provided in the Exhibit C - Pricing Exhibit. Exhibit C provides annual
Subscription Services fees pricing for a period of five years from the eflective date of this
Agreement and Implementation Services fees pricing, consistent with the provisions of Exhibit C,
D and E except when contrary to this Agreement's provisions.

Delivery

The Subscription Services shall be made available by the CONTRACTOR in the manner set

forth in this Agreement and particularly in Exhibit D and according to the requirements of Exhibit
E, including but not limited to, the project schedule detailed in Exhibit E . The Implementation
Services shall be provided in accordance with this Agreement and particularly in Exhibit E.

Subscription Services Availability

The Subscription Services CONTRACTOR makes available to COUNTY has been implemented
and fully operational in an actual permitting and licensing department of a governmental entity in
the United States for a minimum of six (6) months prior to executing the contract.

Acceptance

The CONTRACTOR's provision of and the COUNTY's acceptance of the Subscription Services
and Implementation Services shall be as provided in this Agreement, particularly in Exhibits D
and E, and at a minimum shall require written acceptance by COUTY of all deliverables detailed
in Exhibit E.

Proprietary Rights in Subscription Services/software are as described in Exhibit D, Section 6 of
the Accela Subscription Terms and Conditions,

COUNTY acknowledges that title to, and ownership of, all applicable patents, copyrights and

trade secrets in the Subscription Services and all other proprietary information pertaining to the

Subscription Services shall remain the property of CONTRACTOR.

Software/Application Source Code

CONTRACTOR shall place, and update with each new version of the Subscriptions Services, the

Application source code into escrow with a trustee of the CONTRACTOR's choice and

COUNTY shall have the ability to register by executing an Escrow Registration Agreement with
CONTRACTOR'S trustee at COUNTY'S option and at its cost. The Escrow Agreement shall

name the COUNTY as a beneficiary pursuant to the Escrow Registration Agreement. A copy of
the Escrow Agreement is attached to this Agreement as Exhibit ooF" and incorporated herein by
this reference.

4.6.

4.7.

4.8.

4.9.

4.10. Subscription Services Support
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Provided COUNTY pays the annual Subscription Services fees as stipulated in , Exhibit C and

subsequent Subscription Orders, CONTRACTOR agrees to make available all maintenance and

support, including upgrades, revisions and new releases to Application Software, as provided in
this Agreement and particularly in Exhibits C and D .

4.11. Technical Assistance and Training

COUNTY may contact the CONTRACTOR's Support Center at no additional cos! to ask
questions, seek advice, or obtain diagnostic analysis relating to the use of the Subscription
Services using a toll free telephone number provided by CONTRACTOR all as provided in this
Agreement and particularly in Exhibit D, Section 13. CONTRACTOR shall provide toll free
telephone assistance at least 8 hours per business workday. CONTRACTOR shall retain trained
and competent personnel to address such questions, render such advice and provide such analysis

for the duration of this Agreement, as further provided in this Agreement and particularly in
Exhibit D, Section 13.

Training courses shall be available by CONTRACTOR for COUNTY's benefit as long as the
Subscription Services remains in use by COUNTY. Training courses shall be billed at no more
than the then current rate for training as offered to other customers of CONTRACTOR for similar
services.

4.12. Reliability and Response Time

System reliability uptime shall be no less than 99.9 percent monthly, as further described in
Exhibit D, Sections 11-12. Remedies for Failure to Perform

ln the event CONTRACTOR fails to perform within the requirements and criteria established

herein, COUNTY shall be entitled to a credit adjustment toward amounts cunently owed to
CONTRACTOR or for future products or services, as provided in this section and as further
described in Exhibit D, Section 11. Where uedits exist at the end of the final term (where no

renewal has occurred or the County terminates for cause) the dollar amount equal to the amount
of unapplied Credit(s) will be paid to County. SUBSCRIPTION

4.13. Documentation

CONTRACTOR shall provide curren! accurate documentation for the Subscription Services

through Contractor's website and as specified in Exhibits D and E. Implementation Services are

described in Exhibit E, and shall include documentation of implementation progress, as provided

in Exhibit E.

4.14. Enhancements, Modifications and Revisions

Enhancements, modifications, upgrades, and revisions to the Subscription Services provided

under this Agreement shall be made available by CONTRACTOR pursuant to this Agreement and
particularly Exhibit D. For purposes of this Agreement, enhancements means all modifications,
upgrades, new releases, and "fixes" released relating to the Subscription Services. Updated

documentation shall be made available as enhancements are made available. After the initial term
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5.

of Subscription Services, enhancements, modifications, upgrades and revisions shall be provided
upon payment ofthe annual Subscription Services fees and then throughout that applicable year.

IMPLEMENTATION, PAYMENT SCIIEDULE AIYD RELATED SERYICES

5.1. Implementation Schedule

All aspects of Implementation, including but not limited to delivery, testing and acceptance and
all related Services shall be completed in accordance with this Agreement and particularly the
provisions and schedule provided in the Statement or Work, attached hereto as Exhibit E. The
payment schedule for the Implementation Services is contained in Exhibit C.

5.2. Response and Reliability Remedies

If the Subscription Services do not operate pursuant to its published specifications and Exhibit D,
County shall have the remedies provided in this Agreement and particularly as described in
Exhibits D and E.

INSTALLATION DEPENDENCTES AND DELAYS

6.1. Time is of the Essence

Strict adherence to the scheduled delivery and installation dates, as provided in CONTRACTOR's
Statement of Work @xhibit E), is important to COUNTY and CONTRACTOR shall comply with
the schedule as best as is within its control.

ADDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF TITE WORK

7.1. Storage of Materials; Cleaning Up

CONTRACTOR shall be responsible for storage of any materials used in the installation and set-

up of the Subscription Services and [mplementation Services and COUNTY shall not be

responsible for loss of, or damage to, materials, tools, or appliances arising from acts of theft,
vandalism, malicious mischief or other causes. CONTRACTOR shall keep the installation site in
a clean and orderly condition and shall remove daily any resulting debris.

7.2. Extra Work

No claims for extra work shall be allowed unless COUNTY provides prior approval in a written
change order.

7.3. Change Orders

Design, development and implementation work on COUNTY approved, written change orders.
CONTRACTOR and COUNTY shall negotiate in good faith and in a timely manner as to the
price of change orders. If the Parties reach an agreement, the agreed price for the change order
will be considered complete compensation and this Agreement shall be modified accordingly.

6.

7.
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7.4. Reports

CONTRACTOR shall submit written monthly reports to the COUNTY's I.T. Director or designee
so that COUNTY is kept informed of its progress.

GENERAL PROYISIONS

8.1. Assignment

Neither party shall have the right to assign all or any portion of its rights and licenses granted or
delegate any obligations assumed under this Agreement, and any attempted assignment or
delegation shall be null and void; provided, however, the CONTRACTOR shall have the right to
assign this Agreement pursuant to Exhibit D - Section 24 of the Accela Subscription Terms and
Conditions and delegate matters to such subcontractors as provided in CONTRACTOR's
Proposal.

8.2. Termination

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, this Agreement may be terminated by COUNTY
and CONTRACTOR as follows:

8.2.1. For Default:

The County may terminate the Agreement for default due to the failure of
CONTRACTOR to comply with any material term, condition, or provision of this
Agreement shall constitute default. In the event of default, COUNTY shall notifr the
CONTRACTOR of the specific act or omission by CONTRACTO& which constitutes
default. The CONTRACTOR shall have fifteen (15) business days or such other time
period as agreed in writing by the Parties given the nature of the default and reasonable

time to remedy, from the date of receipt of such notification to correct such default.
Termination for default shall be accomplished immediately upon written notice after
failure to cure. CONTRACTOR shall refund to COUNTY any prepaid subscription fees

covering the remainder of the applicable agreement term following termination.
Termination of the Subscription Services by CONTRACTOR shall be as specified in Exhibit

D., Section 20 of the Accela Subscription Terms and Conditions.

8.2.2. For Convenience:

The COUNTY may terminate this Agreement in whole or in part whenever for any reason

COUNTY determines that such termination is in the best interest of COUNTY. In such

event, COUNTY shall provide written notice to CONTRACTOR and termination shall be

effective as of the date and time specified therein. The Agreement shall terminate without
further obligation of COUNTY as of that date, except the CONTRACTOR shall be paid
for all work performed up to that time. For a termination for convenience occuming after
the initial five (5) year term of this Agreement, CONTRACTOR shall refund to COUNTY
the pro-rata amount of the prepaid subscription fees applicable to the portion of the annual
term following termination.

8.
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Termination for Bankruptcy or Insolvency

In the event CONTRACTOR shall cease conducting business in the normal course,
become insolvent, make a general assignment for the benefit of creditors, suffer or permit
the appointment of a receiver for its business or its assets or shall avail itself of, or become
subject to, any proceeding under the Federal Bankruptcy Act or any other statute of any
state relating to insolvency or the protection of the rights of creditors, the COUNTY may
exercise its right to acquire source code held in escrow, to the extent COUNTY has

registered with the escrow agent, for the sole purpose of maintaining and updating the
SUBSCRIPTION SERVICES to avoid cessation of service or loss to the COUNTY, and
COUNTY may, at its option, terminate this Agreement. In such event of termination,
COUNTY shall provide written notice to CONTRACTOR and termination shall be

effective as of the date and time specified therein.

8.2.5 Termination for Unavailability of Funds

Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, the Parties agree that the charges

hereunder are payable by COUNTY solely from appropriated, otherwise unobligated
funds. In the event such funds are determined in the sole discretion of COUNTY to no
longer be available or to be insufficient with respect to the charges payable pursuant to this
Agreement, COUNTY may terminate this Agreement without further obligation of
COUNTY up to the effective date of termination, except CONTRACTOR shall be paid
for all work performed to such date.

8.2.6 Procedure upon Termination

Upon termination ofthis Agreement by COUNTY, CONTRACTOR shall:

8.2.6.1 Cease work under this Agreement on the date and to the extent specified in the
notice of termination;

8.2.6,2 Place no further orders or subcontract for materials, services or facilities, except

as may be necessary for completion of such portion of the work under this
Agreement as is not terminated;

8.2.6.3 Terminate all orders and subcontracts to the extent that they relate to the
performance of work terminated;

8.2.6.4 Assign to COUNTY, in the manner and to the extent directed by COUNTY, all
of CONTRACTOR's rights, title, and interest under the orders or subcontracts so

terminated, in which case COUNTY shall have the right, in its discretion, to
settle or pay any or all claims arising out of the termination of such orders and

subcontracts;

8.2.6.5 Take such action as may be necessary, or as COUNTY may direct, for the
protection and preservation of any and all property or information related to this
Agreement which is in the possession of the CONTRACTOR; and
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8.3

8.2.6.6 Within fifteen (15) calendar days from the efflective date of termination of the
Subscription Services, CONTRACTOR will deliver to COLINTY all County's
data, and any written materials specifically for County.

Confrdentiality

8.3.5 During the course of the parties' relationship, they may have access to confidential
information of the other. Confidential information shall not be disclosed, orally or in
writing, to any third party without the prior written consent of the owner of such

information

8.3.6 CONTRACTOR shall protect confidential information with at least the same degree of
care and confidentiality, but not less than a reasonable standard of care, which
CONTRACTOR utilized for CONTRACTOR's information which CONTRACTOR does

not wish disclosed to the public.

8.3.7 COUNTY shall protect confidential information with at least the same degree of care and

confidentiality, but not less than a reasonable standard of care, which COUNTY utilized
for COUNTY's information which COUNTY does not wish disclosed to the public.

8.3.8 The Agreement imposes no obligation upon either party (Recipient) with respect to the

other party's (Discloser's) confidential information which Recipient can establish by
legally sufficient evidence: (a) was in the possession of, or was rightfully known by
Recipient without an obligation to maintain its confidentiality prior to receipt from
Discloser; (b) is or becomes generally known to the public without violation of this
Agreement; (c) is obtained by Recipient in good faith from a third parly having the right to
disclose it without an obligation of confidentiality; or (d) was required to be disclosed by
applicable law provided that Recipient notifies Discloser of such requirement prior to
disclosure and provided further that Recipient makes diligent efforts to limit disclosure.

8.3.9 Laws to be Observed

The CONTRACTOR shall perform pursuant to this Agreement in compliance with all
federal, state, and local laws.

Governing Laws; Venue

The validity, interpretation, performance, and enforcement of this Agreement shall be govemed

by the laws of the State of Nevada. The proper venue shall be the Second Judicial Dishict Court
in and for the County of Washoe, State of Nevada.

Permits and Licenses

CONTRACTOR shall procure all permits and licenses necessary to perform pursuant to this

Agreement and pay all related charges and fees.

Taxes, Insurance and MiScellaneous Expenses

8.4

8.5

8.6
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All statements of prices, fees and charges payable to CONTRACTOR are net to COUNTY
excluding sales tax, delivery, transit insurance and other expenses of delivery. CONTRACTOR
shall cooperate if the COUNTY elects to self accrue Sales or Use Tax.

8.7 Force Majeure

Neither party shall be responsible for delays resulting from causes beyond the control of the party
including, but not limited to, delays resulting from governmental action, inability to obtain
services, power failure, acts of God or the failure of any product or service neither manufactured
nor provided by the parties.

8.8 No Third Parly Beneficiaries

This Agreement is not intended to create any right in or for the public, or any member of the
public, any subcontractor, supplier or any other third pa(y, or to authorize anyone not a party to
this Agreement to maintain a suit to enforce or take advantage of its terms.

8.9 Non-discriminationStandards

Every supplier of materials and services and all contractors doing business with the COUNTY
shall be in compliance with applicable provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990,

and shall be and equal opportunity employer as defined by Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of
1964 As such, the contractor shall not discriminate against any person on the basis of race,

religious creed, color, national origin, ancestry, disability, medical condition, marital status, age or
sex with respect to hiring, application for employment, tenure or terms and conditions of
employment, Contractors agree to abide by all of the foregoing statutes, regulations and

ordinances and resolutions.

8.10 JurisdictionsBusinessLicense

Upon award of the contract, vendor shall provide proof of a current Washoe County, City of Reno
or City of Sparks business license if the CONTRACTOR or subcontractor(s) is located in, or
performs services within, the jurisdiction limits.

8.11 Conflict of Interest

CONTRACTOR hereby certifies that no offrcer, agent or employee of COUNTY who may have a
pecuniary interest in this Agreement has participated in the contract negotiations on the part of
COUNTY.

8.12 Notices

Notices shall be in writing and deemed given when personally delivered or three (3) day after
deposited in the United States'mail, first class postage prepaid, return receipt requested, addressed

to the person to whom notice is given at the addresses set forth below or at any other address

designated by notice by a party:
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To COUNTY:

Name Washoe County - Attn: Laura Schmidt
Title c/o Technology Services Chief Information Management Officer
Address P.O. Box I I130, Reno, NV 89520
Phone 775-328-2355
Fax 775-328-2356

To CONTRACTOR:

Name Contracts Administration - Attn: Colin Samuels

Title General Counsel
Address 2633 Camino Ramon, Ste. 500, San Ramon, CA 94583

Phone 925-659320A
Fax 925-659-3201

INSI]RANCE

9.2 CONTRACTOR shall purchase Industrial Insurance, General Liability, Automobile Liability, and

Properly Insurance as described below:

9.2.5 Industrial Insurance. It is understood and agreed that there shall be no Industrial lnsurance

coverage provided for CONTRACTOR or any Subcontractor by COLTNTY.
CONTRACTOR agrees, as a precondition to the performance of any work under this
Agreement and as a precondition to any obligation of the COUNTY to make any payment

under this Agreement to provide COUNTY with a certificate issued by an in accordance

with NRS 6168.627 and with a certificate of an insurer showing coverage pursuant to
NRS 617.210.

9.2.6 It is further understood and agreed by and between COUNTY and CONTRACTOR that
CONTRACTOR shall procure, pay for, and maintain the above mentioned industrial
insurance coverage at CONTRACTOR'S sole cost and expense.

9.2.7 Public Liability lnsurance or Commercial General Liability Insurance (Bodily Injury and

Properly Damage) of not less than $1,000,000 combined single limit per occurrence,

including but not limited to endorsements for the following coverages: Personal rnjury,
premises-operations, blanket contractual and independent contractor's liability.

9.2.8 Commercial Automobile Liability Insurance (Bodily Injury and Property Damages) on

owned, hired, leased, and non-owned vehicles used in connection with CONTRACTOR'S
business of not less than $ 1,000,000 combined single limit per occurrence.

9.2.9 Additional Insured. The COUNTY, its offrcers, employees, and volunteers are to be

included as additional insureds as respects damages and defense arising from: activities
performed by or on behalf of CONTRACTOR, including the insured's general supervision
of CONTRACTOR; products and completed operations of CONTRACTOR; premises

owned, occupied, or used by CONTRACTOR; or automobiles owned, leased, hired, or
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9.3

borrowed by CONTRACTOR. The coverage shall contain no special limitations on the

scope of protection afforded to COUNTY, its officers, employees, or volunteers.

9.2.10 Primary Coverage. The insurance required above shall provide that it is the primary

coverage with respect to CONTRACTOR, the COUNTY, and all other additional

insureds.

9.2.11 Cancellation Notice. The insurance required above shall provide that no cancellation or
material change in any policy shall become effective except upon thirly (30) days prior
written notice to the COUNTY.

9.2.12 Policy Deductibles. CONTRACTOR shall be responsible for all deductibles in all of
CONTRACTOR'S insurance policies. The amount of deductibles for an insurance

coverage required herein shall be reasonable and subject to the COUNTY'S approval.

9.2.13 Claims Made Insurance. In the event CONTRACTOR cannot provide an occurrence

policy, CONTRACTOR shall provide insurance covering claims made as a result of
performance of this Agreement for not less than three (3) years following completion of
performance of this Agreement.

Acceptabi I ity of lnsurers

Insurance is to be placed with insurers with a Best's rating of no less than A-: VII. COUNTY,
with the approval of the Risk Manager, may accept coverage with cariers having lower Best's

ratings upon review of financial information concerning CONTRACTOR and insurance carrier.

COLTNTY reserves the right to require that CONTRACTOR'S insurer be a licensed and admitted

insurer in the State of Nevada, or on the Insurance Commissioner's approved but not admitted

list.

Verification of Coverage

CONTRACTOR shall furnish COUNTY with certificates of insurance and with original
endorsements affecting coverage required by this exhibit. The certificates and endorsements for
each insurance policy are to be signed by a person authorized by that insurer to bind coverage on

its behalf. AII certificates and endorsements are to be addressed to the contractinq
department and be received and approved bv COIJNTY before work commences. COLiNTY
reserves the right to require complete certified copies of all required insurance policies at any

time.

Subcontractors

CONTRACTOR shall include all Subcontractors as insureds under its policies or shall furnish

separate oertificates and endorsements for each Subcontractor. All coverages for Subcontractors

shall be subject to all of the requirements stated herein.

Miscellaneous Conditions

9.4

9.5

9.6
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10

9.6.5 CONTRACTOR shall be responsible for and remedy all damage or loss to any property,

including properly of COUNTY, to the extent caused by CONTRACTOR, any
Subcontractor, or anyone employed, directed, or supervised by CONTRACTOR.

9.6.6 Nothing herein contained shall be construed as limiting in any way the extent to which
CONTRACTOR may be held responsible for payment of damages to persons or property
resulting from its operations or the operations of any Subcontractors under it.

9.6.7 [n addition to any other remedies that COLJNTY may have if CONTRACTOR fails to
provide or maintain any insurance policies or policy endorsements to the extent and within
the time herein required, COUNTY may, at its sole option:

9.6.8 Order CONTRACTOR to stop work under this Agreement and/or withhold any payments

which become due CONTRACTOR here under until CONTRACTOR demonstrates

compliance with the requirements hereof; or,

9.6.9 Terminate the Agreement.

9.7 CancellationNotice

This policy shall not be canceled or materially changed without frrst giving thirly (30) days prior
written notice to COUNTY.

9.8 Waiver of Subrogation

The insurance company agrees to waive all rights of subrogation against the COUNTY, its

offrcers, agents, employees, or volunteers, for losses paid under the terms of the

CONTRACTORS policy which arise from work performed by the named insured for COLJNTY.

MISCELLAIIEOUS PROYISIONS

10.2 Modifications

This Agreement may be modified only by mutual agreement by the Parties in writing.

10.3 Waiver

No term or condition of this Agreement shall be deemed to have been waived, nor shall there be

an estoppel against the enforcement of any provision, except by wriuen instrument of the party

charged with such waiver or estoppel. No such written waiver shall be deemed a continuing

waiver unless specifically stated therein and each such waiver shall operate only as to the specific
term or condition waived and shall not constitute a waiver of such term or condition for the future
or as to any act other than that specifically waived.

10.4 Headings
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The headings of parts, sections and subsections used in this Agreement are included solely for
convenience of reference and shall not control the meaning or interpretation of any of the
provisions of this Agreement.

10.5 Number and Gender

Whenever applicable within this Agreement, the singular shall include the plural and the plural
shall include the singular and a pronoun ofone gender shall refer to any appropriate gender.

10.6 Conflicts Between Documents: Order of Precedence

In the event that there is a conflict between the documents comprising the AgreemenL the order of
prece.dence shall be as follows:

(1) This Agreement,
(2) Exhibits to this Agreement

Order of Precgdqrlce qf Exhibits:

(i) Exhibit C - Pricing Exhibit
(ii) Exhibit E- Statement of Work for Implementation and any Change

Orders/Amendments thereto.
(iiD Exhibit D and D-2 - Subscription Terms and Conditions, Security/Disaster Recovery, all
apply regarding Subsuiption Services.

(iv) Exhibit A - County's Request for Proposal
(v) Exhibit B - Contractor's Proposal

10.6.1 Exhibit F - Escrow Agreement - shall govern and take precedence with regard to all
matters involving escrow and release of code.

10.7 Severability

Unless expressly provided otherwise, the provisions of this Agreement are severable, and the

unenforceability of any provision shall not affect the enforceability of any other provision of this
Agreement.

10.8 Inurements

The terms of this Agreement shall inure to the benefit of the Parties, including their successors

and permissible assigns, if any.

10.9 Counterparts

This Agreement may be executed simultaneously or concurrently in one or more counterparts,

each of which shall be deemed a duplicate original but all of which together shall constitute one

and the same agreement.
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10.10 Entire Agreement

The making, execution and delivery of this Agreement has been induced by no representations,

statements, warranties or other agreements except as expressed by the written terms of this
Agreement. The parties agree that this Agreement may not in any way be contradicted by a prior
or existing course of dealing between them or by any usage of trade or custom.

l0.l I Attorneys Fees

If either party commences an action against the other party arising out of or in connection with
this Agreement, the prevailing party in such litigation shall be entitled to have and recover from
the losing parly reasonable attorneys' fees and costs of suit.

10.12 Indemnification

Norwithstandifre anv other terms or cgnditjons found in this Aqesment. CONTRACTOR hereby

agrces to hold harmless, indemnis, and defend COUNTY, its officers, agents, employees and

volunteers from any loss or liability, financial or otherwise resulting from any claim, demand,

suit, action, or cause of action based on bodily injury including death or property damage,

including damage to CONTRACTOR or COUNTY property or injury to CONTRACTOR or
COLINTY employees, to the extent caused by any action, either direct or passive, the omission,

. failure to act, or negligence on the part of CONTRACTOR, its employees, agents, representatives,

or Subcontractors arising out of performance of work under this Agreement by CONTRACTOR,

or by others under the direction or supervision of CONTRACTOR, unless such damage, loss,

injury or death is caused by the action either direct or passive, the omission, or failure to act or the

negligence of the COUNTY or its employees. Such indemnification shall be conditioned upon

COLINTY giving CONTRACTOR prompt written notice of such claim, and shall not be

reasonably withheld unless the timing of such notice shall prejudice contractor's ability to defend

said claim.

Should CONTRACTOR refuse tender of defense and it is determined that a negligent act or

omission in the work performed by CONTRACTOR resulted in the subject litigation
CONTRACTOR agrees to pay COUNTY's reasonable cost related to its investigation and

.defense.

In determining the nature of the claim against COLINTY, the incident underlying the claim shall

determine the nature of the claim, notwithstanding the form of the allegations against COLJNTY.

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD OF
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Interlocal Cooperative Agreement
Establishing the Regional

Business License and Pennits Program

ATTACHMENT A
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nnterlocal Coopenative Agreem ent
Establishing the R,egional Business License ancl.Fermits Frogram

TIIIS XNTERLOCAL COOPER,ATTVE AGREEMENT (the "A(l(UtiMliN'1"). is dated the

_ day of .2014 (the "Efl?ECTtVE DA'Ill"), and is by and between the

Corinty of Washoe, a political subdivision of the State of Nevada (hereinafter called

"COLfNTY"), the City of Reno, a municipal corporation in the State of Nevada (hereinafter

called *&ENO,'), the Ciry of Sparks, a municipal corporation in the State of Nevada (hereinafter

called *SPARKS.'), and the Washoe County Health Dish{ct, a special local dishict governrnent

in the State of Nevada (hereinafter called .'HEALTH"). These four '?ARTICIPATING
ENTITIES" shall also be referted to singularly as an "ENTITY", or collectively as the
..ENTITIES".

Recitals
NRS 277.180 provides that any one or more public agencies may contract with any one

or more other public agencies to perform any govemmental service, actliTy, or

undertaking which any of the publio agencies entering into the contract is authorized by

law to perform; and

The ENTITIES share a common goal of a regional, electronic business license and

permits platform f'llLATfQ&M') arnong themselves and other interested agencies; and

The ENTITIES have a history of cooperatively working on prog&ms and projects of
oommon benefit and interest.

NOW, TIIEREFORE, the PARTICIPATING ENTITIES agree as follows:

A.

B.

C.

Section l.l

Section 1.2

Section 1.3

Section 1.4

Section 1.5

Section 1.6

Section 1.7

Article 1. Program Created; F'iscal Manager

The Business License and Permits Progt?m" (the "PROGRAM") is established and

shall initially include COUNTY, HEALTH, RENO and SPARKS.
As plarform capacity permits, the OVERSIGHT GROUP may approve other agencies
joining the PROGRAM as participating entities on a case-by-case basis subsequent to

the EFFECTryE DATE of this AGREEMENT.
The one-time costs for implernentation and initial licensing for the initial ENTITIES.aT
identified h Article 9 of this AGREEMENT.

The on-going contribution structure for the PLATFORM for annual maintenance and

operations is identified in Article l0 of this AGREEMENT.

The financing amangements for ENTITIES opting into the COUNTY's financing
feature are identified in Article 12 of this AGREEMENT.

Additional new agency procedures and cost principles are identified in Article 13.

The COUNTY, hereby agrees to serve as FISCAL MANAGER for the PROGRAM,
and agrees to assume contractual and financial responsibility for purposes of the

requirements of the PROGRAM, subject to direction of the PROGRAM's Management

Oversight Group (the *OVERSIGHT GROUP"), as the case may be and as authorized
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Section 1.8

Section 1.9

Section l.l0

Section Ll l

Section 1.12

Section 1.13

herein.

The FISCAL MANAGER shall provide all relevant books, records (written, electronic,
computer related or otherwise), including, without limitation, financial statements and
supporting documentation, and shall prepare all reports (including quafierly interim and
final reports) regarding the PROGMM for inspoction, examination, rcview, audit and
copying at any office or location of the FISCAL MANAGER when reasonably
requested by the OVERSIGHT GROUP or by any ENTITY,

The FISCAL MANAGER shall establish and operate for the use of the PROGRAM a

designated internal account or fund ("ACCOUNT") segregated on the FISCAL
MANAGER's books. The FISCAL MANAGER shall establish and maintain the
ACCOUNT unlil termination of this AGREEMENT, and the ACCOLINT shall
constitute a dedicated fund held by the FISCAL MANAGER as agent for, and for the
benefit ol the PROGRAM. All funds received by the FISCAL MANAGER from the
ENTITIES providing funding for the PROGRAM shall be deposited into this
ACCOIINT. All amounts deposited into this ACCOUNT shall be used solely to
support the PROGRAM in a manner that is consistent with this AGREEMENT and the
OVERSIGHT GROUP requirements as set herein.

The FISCAL MANAGER shall encumber and disburse funds from the ACCOUNT
pursuant to the approved Annual Maintenanoe and Operations Budget and approved
contracts' requirements as directod by the OVERSIGHT GROUP (see Articles 4 and 8).
The proposed disbursement shall be used exclusively for PROGRAM purposes.

The FISCAL MANAGER shall maintain all financial records relating to the
PROGMM according to Cenerally Accepted Accounting Principles, retain records as

long as required by law, and make rccords available to auditors as required by law.

'l'o the extent permitted lry law, each ENTITY hereby agrees to indemnify and hold
harmless the FISCAL MANAGER, its directors, officers, employees, attorneys, and

agents harmless from any and all costs, claims, Iosses, expenses (including attorneys'
fees and expenses), and liabilities incurred by reason of any action taken by the FISCAL
MANAGER at the direction of the OVERSIGHT GROUP or authorized agent pursuant

to this AGREEMENT or arising out of or in connection with the FISCAL
MANACER's performance of its duties and obligations hercunder for any reas,orL

excepting such losses, liabilities, demands, claims, expenses, and attorneys' fees which
result solely from the willfulmisconduct of the FISCAL MANAGER. Each ENTITY's
indemnification obligations under this Section shall be limited and satisfied by the
ENTITIES in the proportions established during the initial PROGRAM set-up or
through the Annual Maintenance and Operations Budget, whichever is later. Each

ENTITY shall be permitted to participate with its legal counsel, if it chooses, in the

defense of any action so long as the ENTITY remains subject to the coutt's jurisidiction
in that case.

In the event this AGREEMENT is terminated, the FISCAL MANAGER will comply
with any tormination conditions imposed by this Agreement or tle OVERSIGHT
GROUP so long as the conditions are consistent with this AGREEMENT.

Ardcne 2, Term

This AGREEMENT commonoos on the EFFECTIVE DATE for a term that expires on
June 30, 2020, and shall automatically renew on July 1,2A20, and every six years

Section 2.1
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Section

Section 4.1

Section 4.2

Section 4.3

Section

thereafter unless terminated earlier as provided herein.

"A,rticle 3. Functions of the Program

3.1 To undertake implementation, management and maintenance of allaspects of a
regional business licensc and permits plaform for the ENTITIES, the following
functions ars confered to the PROGRAM:

(a). The planning, designing setting of standards, financing, implementation,
operation, upgrading, and maintenance of the project to join the ENTITIES in the
regional business license and permits platfonn ("PLATFORM").

(b). Directing the FISCAL MANAGER regarding vendor selection, conhact
requirements, costs, product delivery schedule, contract amendments, change orders,
peripheral equipment purchase, system configuration, haining, and rclated items.

(c) Direoting the FISCAL, MANAGER to enter into contracts for the planning,
designing, financing, implementation, operation and maintenance of the PLATFORM,
so long as each contract is for an amount less than $50,000, save and except the vendor
contract with Accela.

Artictre 4. Adnninistnation

The administration of the business and affairs of the PROGRAM shall be conducted
and managed by the OVERSIGIIT GROUP. As needed, this OVERSIGHT GROUP
shall be supported by designated staff from each ENTITY for administrative and

technical purposes. ENTITIES agree to respond and assist as requested by the

OVERSIGHT GROUP,

The OVERSICHT CROUP shall include the Reno City lvlanager, Sparks City
Manager, Washoe County Manager and the District Health Officer. A new ENTITY
shall be entitled to one representative on the OVERSIGHT CORUP. Each ENTITY's
representative or hislhers designee shall have the authority to exercise all authority
granted herein.

The OVERSIOHT GR.OUP's meetings must be open and public and conducted in
compliance with the Nevada Open Meeting Law (NRS Chapter24l).

A majority of the OVERSIGHT GROUP must be present in order to conduct business

at a meeting. A proposed action is approved by an affirmative vote of all of the

ENTITIES of the OVERSIGHT GROUP who are present at the meeting where the

action is considered. However, all ENTITIES must be present when action is to be

considered on the Annual Maintenance and Operations Budgcq additional ENTITIES,
any termination matter under Article 15, and any amendment of this AGREEMENT.

Anticle 5. ResponsibiXities

ln furtherance of the functions in Article 3, and subject to the limitations thereof, tfie

4.4

Section 5.1
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Section 6.1

Section 7.1

Section

OVERSIGHT GROUP can undefiake any of the following:

(a). Prepare, review, approve? and implement PLATFORM standards, specificatioris,
plans, and annual operating plans and procedures for alt PROGRAM activities.

(b). To request the FISCAL MANAGER to contrast for the services of business and
information technology consultants, so long as each contract is for an amount less than
$50,000, save and except the vendor contract with Accela, pursuant to all applicable
state law requirements.

(o). To request the FISCAL MANAGER to contraet with any entify or other public
agency for the provision of servicos to or by the PROGRAM, so long as each oontract
is for an amount less than $50,000, save and except the vendor contract with Accela,
pursuant to all applicable state law rcquirements.

(d). To request the FISCAL MANAGER to enter into such contracts for the planning,
designing, financing, implementation, operation, and maintenance of the PLATFORM
and other work as necessary to carry out functions, so long as each cont'act is for an
amount less than $50,000, save and except the vendor contract with Accela, subject to
limits in section 8.3.

(e). To assess ENTITIES for their agreed on share of administrative, operation,
maintenance, and capital costs ofthe PROGRAM.

Arficle 6. F'iscal Yoan

The fiscal year of the PROGRAM shall be July 1 through June 30.

Adicle 7" Services and Facilities available to Program

The PROGRAM shall have access to the services and facilities of the ENTITiES as

required.

ArCiale 8. Fiscal Mattens

8.1 Unless otherwise provided by law, a tentative Annual Maintenance and Operations
Budget shall be prepared by the FISCAL MANAGER and be ultimately
recommended by the OVERSIGHT GROUP for each ensuing fiscal year on or before
February 28 or the preliminary budget submission deadline of the FISCAL
MANAGER, whichever is earlier, with the final annual budget being adopted on or
before June I or the budget adoption deadline of the FISCAL MANAGER, whichever
is earlier. The Budget shall then be presented for adoption to each entity. The base
Annual Maintenance and Operations Budget for any fiscal yeal shall consist of:

(a). applicable system software subscription costs and fees (e.g., system licensing,
maintenance, and support);
(b). system hardware and associated peripheral equiprnent costs (e.g,, database and
web seryers necessary to maintain or enhance ihe PLATFORM), and;
(c). any other agreed upon operating support costs necessary to maintain the
PLATFORM.

Each ENTITY, however, shall be solely responsible for its own desktop, tablet, or
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Section 8.2

Section 8.3

Section 8.4

Section 8.5

Section 9.1

Section 9.2

Section 9.3

Section 9.4

personal device hardware, software, and related peripheral equipment costs (e.g.,

desktop and laptop computers; rnobile devices; printers).

The OVERSIGHT GROUP may include any other shared costs in the Annual
Maintenance and Operations Budget that it deems reasonable and appropriate.

The OVERSIGHT CROUP shall not, during any fiscalyear, expend or contract to
expend any money, or incur any liability, or enter into any contraot which, by its
terms, involves the expenditure of money in excess of the amounts appropriated in the
annual budget for any category of expenditure, unless such expenditure is specifically
approved by the ENTITIES.

Complete books and accounts shall be maintained forthe PROGRAM by the FISCAL
MANAGER in accordance with Genemlly Accepted Acoounting Principles and

standards, including compliance with all applicable statutes and regulations.

The FISCAL MANAGER shall provide for an annual audit of all funds and accounts
pursuant to NRS 354.624, and distribute it to the OVERSIGHT GROUP.

Article 9. Contributions for trmplernentation ard Initiatr Subscriptiore
Services

The initial contributions from the ENTITIES for the PLATIIORM include payment

for the PLATFORM's implementation and the first-year subscription service costs,

Licensing of the software for the PLATFORM is based upon purchasing, or
subscribing to, specific components of the software. Thxe components and

associated costs are outlined in Addendum'0A", which is attached hereto and

incorporated herein by this reference.

As its initial contribution to the PROGRAM for implementation and first-year
subscription service costs, COLINTY agrees to pay, or cause to be paid, $743,680.17
to the FISCAL MANAGER forthis AGREEMENT. This amount includes the cost
contribution of HEALTH, pursuant to the budget practices of HEALTH and the

COU'NTY as prescribed in their interlocal agreement and as authorized by NRS

Chapters 277 and354.

As their initial contributions to the PROGRAM for implementation and first-year
subscription service costs, RENO agrees to pay, or cause to be paid, $475,221.63,
and SFARKS agrees to pay, or cause to be paid, $448,542,52, to the FISCAL
MANACER for this AGREEMENT.

Each ENTITY's initial contribution to the PROGRAM is due and payable in
accordance to the repayment schedule contained in Addendurn "D" or within twen!
(20) business days of the EFFECTM DATE of this AGREEMENT or acceptance

as a new ENTITY, whichever is most applicable.

.A.nticle 10. Administration of Annual lVflaintenamcc and Oponations Budget

Section 10.1 Each ENTITY is responsible for a portion of and shall pay a podion of the financial
obligations of the PROGRAM with respect to flre Annual Maintenance and
Operations Budget. These portions are determined according to and are set forth in
Addendum *B," which is attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference.
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Section 10.2

Section ta.3

Section 10.5

Section 10.6

Section 10.7

Section t0.8

10.4

Initially, RENO's annualsubscription service portion is estimated ai $115,441.15,
SPARKS at $37,030.87, WASHOE at $71,411.37, and I{EALTH at $58,081.34,

These portions will change over time and the salculations to anive at said changes are

outlined in Addendum "B". Portions for each ENTITY shall be articulated during the

Annual Maintenance and Operations Budget process coordinated by the FISCAL
MANAGER and approved by the OVERSIGHT GROUP.

Each ENTITY shall pay in full, when due, its obligations herein agreed to be paid.
Each ENTITY shallbe liable to the PROGRAM and every other ENTITY to pay its
respective share of the Annual Maintenanse and Operations Budget and any other
obligations assessed against the EI.{TITIES in accordance with this AGREEMENT.

The calculation of the user counts of the PLATFORM as used in Addendurn "8" shall
be performed annually by the FISCAL MANAGER and shall be approved by the
OVERSIGHT GROUP, with the timing such that user counts will be used as part of
the Annual Maintenance and Operations Budget planning and payments cycle. Each
ENTITY's share of the Annual Maintenance and Operations Budget shall be set'for
the fiscal year.

The OVERSIGHT CROUP, in development ofthe Annual Maintenance and

Operations Budget, may establish and maintain an appropriate level of PROGMM
reserves to assess each ENTITY for future system support andlor equiprnent
rcquiremonts according to their respective prorated shares or an amount dcemed
appropriate by the OVERSIGHT GROUP.consistent with law and generally accepted

standards. The OVERSIGHT GROUP shall determine how to best apply such excess

in supporl of the purposes of this AGREEMENT, consistent with both law and
generally accepted standards,

As FISCAL MANAGER and contract administrator for the PROGRAM, COUNTY
will perform some PLATFORM administrative support(e.g., budget preparation,

technical work on behalf of the PROGRAM, billing and receivables, and financial
accounting). COUNTY perconnel and COUNTY contractors necessaly to do so shall
be. under the direction of the COUNTY information technology central function
(TECHNOLOGY SERVICES or TS) and shall be responsible on a day-to-day basis

to the COUNTY's County Manager or his/her designee.

For this PLATFORM administrative support, the FISCAL MANAGER will request

on a yearly basis reimbursement or cost recovery. and will submit, as part of the
Annual Operating Budget to the OVERSIGHT GROUP, a request for reasonable
direct cost recovery for staff time used. Such request shall be voted upon by the

OVERSIGIil GROUP and if approved will become a part of the Annual Oporating
Budget. The FISCAL MANAGER shall document an itemized list of requested
recovery to be apportioned to the ENTITIES. The request shall shorv tasks with staff
titles, estimated hours per task and hourly rate per staff, where the hourly rate is the

actual salary plus benef,rts rate of the specified staffresource.

Contributions or advances of public funds and of personnel, supplies, equipment, or
property may be made to the PROGRAM by any ENTITY for any of the purposes of
this AGREDMENT, with the consent of the OVERSIGHT GROUP and witliin the

budget amount. Any such advance may be made subject to repayment as agreed to by
the OVERSIGFI GROUP and ENTITIES as applicable.

No person, including the ENTITIES, may receive reimbursement from the

PROGRAM for expenditures on behalf of the PROGMM in excess of $1,000, unless
Section 10.9
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Sestion

Section

Section

Section

Section

the OVERSICHT GROUP approves such reimbursement.

Article lI. Fensonnel for Platform funplementation and lVnaintenance

I l.l All ENTITIES shall commit the ENTITY's personnel to assist with the initial
inrplementation and then on-going maintenance, operation, and repair of the
PLATFORM, ENTITY personnel shall be under the direction of their respective

management but shall also cooperate with assignments made by the OVERSIGHT
GROUP as needed for PLATFORIvI stability, maintenance, and operation. The

OVERSIGHT CROUP rnay adopt a personnel cost reimbursement policy for
authorized ENTITY personnel work that benefits the overall PLATFORM within the

budget amount.

11.2 Work performed by private contractors, each contract of which shall be in an amount

less than $50,000, save and except the vendor confact with Accela, unless othErwise

approved by the ENTITES, that is not established in the Annual Maintenance and

Operations Budget and is authorized by the OVERSIGHT GROUP shall be paid out

of reserves or otherwise assossed to the ENTITIES according to their proportions

established for the Annual Maintenance and Operations Budget.

Article 12. Entity Payments and Financing Options

I2.l Each ENTITY's payment obligations hereunder shall be tendered as set forth herein.

The COUNTY as FISCAL MANAGER shall provide an invoice to each ENTITY, at

least twenty-eieht (2S) days prior to a due date of any ENTITY payment obligation,
including a PLATFORM vendor payment, of the amount owed to the COUNTY to
cover the ENTITY's payment obligations. Payment from an ENTITY will be due to

the COUNTY within twenty-one (21) business days of billing.

12.2 A o'regional technolory fee" may be imposed by the initial ENTITIES upon their
customers utilizing the PLATFORM for a minimum of one year, commencing upon

go tive ofthe PLATFORM. The "regional technology fee" shall be consistent aJnong

the ENTITIES and shalt include the following: business per:nits - 4%; annual

business license - $4; quarterly business license - $2.

12.3 The COUNTY offers a financing option for the initialENTITIES of RENO and

SPARKS for the amount of the initial implementation cosb to set-up the

PLATFORM plus the fir'st year of subscription costs. Should RENO or SPARKS opt

into this financing COUNTY shall advance payment of these costs on behalf of the

EN'|ITY, and said advance payments shall constitute a loan to the applicable initial
ENTITIES to be repaid to the COTINTY on a five-year quarterly payment

amortization schedule at an annual rate of 1.99% on the declining balancg aocording

to the schedule attached hereto as Addendum "D", which is incorporated herein by

this reference.

12.4 If any ENTITY fails to timely remit any payment obligations by the due date , the

amount due shalt accumulate iate fees at the COUNTY'S standard published rate

(based upon prime pfusZYo) on the entire balance due. lf the ENTITY's full payment

is not received by the date the COTINTY's payment is due to the PLATORM vendor,

that ENTITY'S amount will be deducted from that ENTITY's share of the Capital

Facilities Property Tax collected pursuant to NRS 354.59815. ENTITIES hereby

grant to COUNTY as FISCAL MANAGER hereunder full authority and right to
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Section t 3.l

Section 13.2

Section 13.3

Section 13.4

I 3.5Section

Section t4.l

Section 14.2

deduct and apply the ENTITY's portion of said Capial Facilities Propcrry Tax to the

extent of that referenced amount.

Artiale 13. Additional Participating Agencies

As PLATFORM capaciry permits, the OVERSIGHT GROUP may approve other
public agencies joining the PROGRAM ott a case by case basis, An approved

additional agency shall have all rights, privileges, obligations, and liabilities as ourrent

ENTITIES pursuant to this AGREEMENT.

An additional agency's immediate contribution for operating costs shall consist of its
required number of automation and mobile seats together with its population related to
the citizen access portal feature, as fuither described in Addendum'0B". These seats

shall be assessed to the agency according to the calculations in Addendum '0C".

Agencies joining within the first three (3) years of the vendor contract may receive a

subscription cost benefit if their seat numbers fall within the cap identified in the

vendor contract. This cap is set by the seat range to which the PROGRAM has

contracted. The discount per seat shall be 50% of the per seat cost if within the three

years and under the cap. All other seats shall cost 1 00% of the then curent per seat

cost according to the vendor contract.

The initial costs shall also include implementation fees, for which the additional

agency is solely responsible. Should the additional agency seek consulting, technical

and/or project management assistance from other, existing ENTITIES, such assistance

shall be under the guidance, ovelsight, and financial reimbursernent accotding to the

powers and approvalofthe OVERSIGHT GROUP and the FISCAL MANAGER.

On-going new agency costs shall include apportionment of the Annual Maintenance

and Operations Budget according to the calculations in Addendum "C".

The addition to the PROGRAM of a new agency shall not cause adjustments to the

ENTITY contributions and apportionments for the then cunent Annual Maintenance

and Operations Budget. Any such adjustments shall take effect in the next fiscal year.

Article 14. R.ights and Obligations of Farticipafing Entities

All ENTITIES shallhave all rights as are set forth in this AGREEMENT. Specifically

and subject to the terms of this AGREEMENT, all ENTITIES shall have the right to
access and use the PLATFORM, and the information contained therein, to the extent

permitted by law.

All ENTITIES ale obligated to comply with the terms of this AGREEMENT and are

bound by the provisions hereof. Each ENTITY has rcceived a copy of the COLINTY'S
contmct with the vendor, Accela. The ENTITIES agree to cooperate in supporting

the COUNTY'S duties and obligations under the Accela Contract.

Subject to the limitations of applicable laws, and without waiving any statutory
protections, including the NRS Chapter 41 liability lirnits, each ENTITY shall

indemni$, protect, defend, and hold harmless the other ENTITIES, their respective

governing boards, officers, directors, employees, authorized agents, and their

respective successors and assigns from and against any and all olaims, expenses,

Section 14.3
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Section 15, I

Section 15.2

Section 1 5.3

losses, or liability of any kind arising out of such ENTITY's respective performance

pursuant to this AGREEMENT up to the amounts paid annually by each ENTIry.
Each ENTITY shall rely on its own self-insurance or insurance for coverage and relief
of any and all kinds regarding the purposes and operations under this AGREEMENT,

Article 15. Terminafion of Agreement

The PROGRAM shall continue in existence pursuant to the terms set forth in Section
2 of this AGREEMENT until dissolved in accordance with the terms of this Article.

This AGREEMENT may be rescinded and the PROGRAM terminated at any time by
a wlitten agreement of termination executed by all ENTITIES, provided that any

obligations owed to ttie vendor, Accela, or to the COLINTY arising hereunder are paid

in full prior to termination. On termination of the PROCRAM under this Article, all of
the assets of the PROGRAM, if any, shall be distributed according to the ENTITIES'
prorated share of the Annual Maintenance and Operations Budget.

An ENTITY may uriilaterally terminate its membership underthis AGREEMENT
without cause, subject to certain conditions set forth in Section 15.4 below. However,

COUNTY, RENO, SPARKS and HEALTH, as the initial ENTITIES, and in
consideration of their respective contributions and service-level commitments, agree

not to exercise this right, if at all, nor serve termination notice, until after expiration of
the orieinal term set forth in Section 2.1.

A ENTITY electing to terminate its membership must first:

(a). Provide the PROGRAM a formal, written one (1) full fiscal year notice of intent
to terminate;

(b). Be current on all payment obligations at the time of both service of termination
notice and effective date of termination;

(c). Provide a payment to the FISCAL MANAGER on or before the effective date of
termination in the amount of any outstanding prorated share of implementation costs

and annual contribution costs for the terminating ENTITY, as well as full payrnent of
any outstanding obligations owed to the COUNTY arising hereunder; and,

(d). Agree to reasonable amendrnents, modifications and/or assignments of existing
PROGMM contracts relating to the PLA'I'FORM, sign al[ documents, make all
approvals, and take all actions necessary and appropriate that: (i) minimize the

operational and financial impact on the other ENTITIES of the PROGRAM; and, (ii)
do not materially or substantially increase the terminating ENTITY's financial
obligations set forth in subsection (b), above.

An ENTITY may be terminated and removed from the PROGRAM in the event of its

default on any obligation hereunder that remains uneured forthirly (30) calendar days

following delivery of notice of default apptoved by the OVERSIGHT GROUP (the

"Defaulting ENTITY'). If such an evenf of default occurs, the Defaulting ENTITY
shall:

(a) Provide a payment to the PROGRAM within thir-ty (30) days following the

effective date of termination of a sum equal to the Defaulting ENTITY's outstanding

prorated share of implementation costs and annualcontribution costs, as well as full
payment of any outstanding obligations owed to the COUNTY arising hereunder; and,

15.4

15.5
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(b) Agree to reasonable amendmerts, modifications and/or assignments of existing
PROGMM contracts reiating to the PLATFORM; sign ali documents; make all

approvals; and take all actions necessary and appropriate that: (i) minimize the

oporational and financial impact on the other ENTITIES of the PROGRAM; and, (ii)
do not materially or substantially increase the Defaulting ENTITY'S financial
obligations set forth in subsoction (a), above.

All rernedies stated in this Agreement are cumulative with each other and with any
remedy afforded in law or equity. The election of any remedy does not constitutc a

waiver of any other remedy.

Section

,A,rtictre X.6. Notices

16.l All notices under this AGREEMENT shall be in writing and shall be deemed to be

delivered on the earlier to occur of (i) the date of actual receipt of the notice
(regardless of how it is dclivered), and (ii) whether or not actually received, two (2)

days after the notice has been deposiGd in the Unitcd States mail, postage paid,

registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, addressed to the ENTITIES or
PROGMM, as the case may be, at the addresses set forth in Addendum "E".

Article 17" Miscellamoous Provisions

Section 17.1 Amendment. There are no oral agreements, undetstandings, warranties, or

representations between the parties hereto with respect to thc subject matter covered

by this AGREEMENT. This AGRL,EMENT is not intended to have any legal effect,

or to be a legalty binding agreement, or any evidence thereof, until it has been signed

by each of the initial four (4) parties hereto. Except as otherwise provided in Section

. 1.2 and Article 13 ahove, this AGREEMENT shall not be amended or modified in any

way except by an instrument in writing executed by each of the ENTITIES in the

PROGRAM.

Section 17.2 Successors and Assigns. This AGREEMENT is entered into for the exclusive benefit

of the parties hereto and no other parly shall derive any rights or benefits herefrom.

Section 17.3 Governing Law and Venue. This AGREEMENT shall be construed and enforced in

accordance with the laws of the State of Nevada in the state court sitting in Washoe

CountY.

Section 17.4 Counterparts. This AGREEMENT may be executed in any number of counterparts,

all of which taken together shall constitute one and the same instrument and any of the

partics hereto may execute this AGREEMENT by signing any such counterpart.

Section 17.5 Captions and interpretation. The captions and section headings appearing in this

AGREEMENT are included solely for convenience of reference and are not intended

to affect the interpretation of any provision of this ACREEMENT.

Section 17.6 Severability. If any provision of this AGREEMENT is invalid and unenforceable in

any jurisdiction, then, to the fullest extent permitted by law, provided that the essential

terms of this AGREEMENT remain valid, binding and enforceable; (i) the other

provisions hereof shall remain in full force and effect in such jurisdiction; and (ii) the

invalidity or unenforceability of any provision hereof in any jurisdiction shall not
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Addendum .4 - Initial Financial Responsibitrity for Fanticipating Entities

INITIAN, ENTXT'IES tsASE CONT'RItsUTtrON,
XMPLEMENTATXOI\ COST AND YEAR.l SXJtsSCRIPTION COST

Entity Contribution 7o
Estinnated comtributlon amount with project
contingency of57or

RENO 28j% $ 475,?21.63

COLINTY (includes
HEALTH)

44.64/o $ 743,680.17

SPARKS 26.9% $ 448,542.52

TOTAL PROJECT COST=:> $1,667,444.32

Details about Contribution % and Contribution Amount:

- EachENTITY has three licensing subscriptions: Accela Automation (also calledooCore"),

Mobility, and Citizen Access.

- The above per ENTITY allocations were calculated based upon the number of seats per

each subscription type, directly allocable implementation costs, and a percentage

allocation for the regional implementation costs.

- The following sprcadsheet details the summary percentages and amounts:

lmploorenhtior. Dl,ert
SharEd lnrplementatloo Allo{:dion ?e (1)

shrred.ioit - All C6iti - olre(t

ShrrEd Cosls , Allotatioo r;
Total lrnphnlentallul lolroct + Shsedl

tlcenslng9o - Core ()f
Agency CoJt . core
rJcenslnS n. ibblla l1l
A6enry colt . 0floblh

ilcenslnEl!- clnzen aresr (4
AgenryCort-OUaen Aaess

fotd UcenslnB

Grand Iotal
Percentsge Allocatlon bV Agency

Grand Total wlth 5% Conllgoncy

All Reno

s r"298,100.94

5 s9,2oo.oo

5 6,80s.2

I u5,{tll15

s 449,166.08

28,SP/o

$ 425,2u.63

s 27,t,524.94

I 38,724,9t

41.ht

$ 1d,451.2n 5 27,07rrm

16.!t/"

9 1409'[.18 S 7.?.tl&44

53,70t

rz59i .11,7" 5 115,978.,10

5 94.,t51.20

r16!i Sg,gl ! 53,155.'10

5 r.sr2.58
z:.r% l5,2rr $ rLllLu

$ 1218.9.1

5 L?9,oL7t

S 700,76s.75

44.6%

s 743,680.X7

Spar*s Wa{roo shored8ao$$$

s sg,2oo.w I sg,zoo,oo
'14.5?6 2!.8/" 4\n:

s !u0,s09.94

s J!3,91L96 s 512,08.e1

s 383,11L98 3 tr,r7a04

s ?,70442

s 37,0il.8'

s 430,142.83

26,|flr'"

5 4*,s42,52

s L5$,074.66

$ L,6ilAq432

I This amount may change depending on final contract negotiations with the vendor (Accela) of the PLATFORM.
Should the final contract price change, each ENTITY shall pay in accordancc to thc percentage obligation as listed

above.

({ To tet to Percentage by A$ncy - Ursd stand-alone lmplomontadon quotes lor 8tl agendes, added them up and then calolatEd p€tcont0Be spllts.

(z) Detdls of keak down of llcense type (Core, Moblltty and
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Contribution % Estirnated Contribution Amount
RENO 40.9% $l rs.44 r.ls
COUNTY 25.3o/o $ 7t.41t.37
HEALTH 20.6% $ s8.081.34

SPARKS t3.t% $ 37.030.87
TOTAL___> $28t,964.73

Addendum B -.A,nnual Financiatr R.esponsibilify fon Participaiing Entities

ANNIJAL CONTRIBUTION. OPERA.TION OF'PI,AT'F'ORM - YEARS 2-5

Operational costs shall be re-evaluated annually and shared according to the following
calculations:

Number of Accela Automation Seats x Accelg Automation Total Subscription Costs +

Number of Aocela Mobile Seats x Accela Mobile Total Costs +

Percent of Entities Population x Accela Citizen Access Cost =
Iotat EN;fIIX,,ttsqr.4 i rFC btt

Example: tr(EN{O Contnibution

l. Accela Automation Seats = 150 (Total Automation Seats : 343)
2. Accela Mobile Seats = 35 (Total Mobile Seats: 132)

3. Population :229,859 (Total Population = 427,704)
4. Total Contribution

% Calculation % Share Accela Cost RENO Cost

Automation 1501343 43,7% $2 15.978.41 $94,451.20
Mobile 351132 26.5% ss3 155 20 $14,094.18
Citizen Access 229,8591

4?7.704
53J% $12,831.12 $6,895.77

$115,441.15

2 The percentage contribution is the percentage of users that an ENTITY has, multiplied by the overall cost of that

PLATFORM component. As an example: For Automation, 150/300 seats translates to 50%. That 50% is then

multiplied by $213,840 (the total cost tbr Automation seats). This yields an F:NI'[TY cost of .50 x 213,840 =
106,920 for the Automation component.
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Renq Sparks WashoG llEalth
On soine0iltli*siprnae S tts,ut.ls 5 32030.87 $ 71,,41L37 s 58,081,34

O*sOIrm tU*atrrursnto % N,996 13.Lol ?s.9/o 20.trk

C6rr tl 15C 42 81 6€

.Irrrnual S gq,qst,zo s 27,076.0L s s1-ffi.6s 5 43,M7.ss
i ' .tgfobrtc l$efi 35 1€ ?1 42

/innral lttlotllk c€stt S L4,@4.19 S 7,24E.4 $ tt,tlstg S rgeg,zs
Ppnufadon 229.859 N.2L4 197.631

,AfrmtdPouullif0fi,% 53.70/6 2L,L% 7J..?l

lsurual PdEilfa$rn,casts { $ 6,ags.zz $ 2,706.42 s 3,2U.93

28,,.gffi,v3
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Addenclurn C - New Farticipatilag Agency Contribution

After this AGREEMENT is effective, subsequent entities may be added in accordance with
Article t3 of this AGREEMENT. Such subsequent entities shall incur several fees, including:
(a). prorated initiat seat costs for Accela Automation, Accela Mobile, and Accela Citizen Access;
(b). apportioned fees for the Annual Maintenance and Operations Budget.

The initial seat costs shall be incurred by the new agency according to the following calculation:

(entify # of Accela Automation Seats x 50% or 100% of Per Seat Cosf) x Pro-rationa *
(entity # of Accela Mobile Seats x 50o/a or I 00% of Per Seat Cost) x Pro-ration *

(lncrease in Accela CitizenAccess Due to New entity Population5) x Pro-ration =
l-ntal- Aspnsy li-uy:i n.(lontr:ruurion

E.rample: -Ncliv cntity Contributiou
1. Accela Automation Seats = 20
2. Accela Mobile Seats:8
3. Population = LAA,SZA

4, Total New Agency Buy-in Contribution:

Seats Regular
Per Seat

Cost

At or Below
Cap Per

Seat Cost

New entity Buy-
in (At orBelow

Cao)

New entity Buy-
in

(Above Cao)
Automalion 20 $s9.40 $29.70 $7.128.00 $14,256.00
Mobile I $39.20 $19.60 $1,881.60 s3.763.20
Citizen Access N/A N/A $3,000.00 $3.000.00

$n2.009.60 $21.019.20
Pro-rated for 8 months :> $8"006.40 sI4.012.80

Thus, total initial new entity costs would be in the range of $8,006.40 to 14,012.80 +
Implementation costs. Any implementation costs shall be managed and incurred solely by the
new entity.

Apportioned fees fbr the Annual Maintenance and Operations Budget shall be calculated in the
new budget year as per the standard process.

3 Accela offers a varying cap based upon the number of subscription seats under contract. The PLATFORM will
pass on a 5070 discoutrt to additional new entity if their seat count means that the overall PLATFORM is at or below
the Accela cap for Automation or Mobile seats within the first three years of the Accela contract. After three years,

all new seats will be at the 1007o per seat cost at the time ofjoining. For the PLATFORMS's curent range of 300-
399 Automation seats, the cap is 549 users. For the PLATFORM's cun€nt range of 100-199 Mobiie seats, the cap is

299.
a Pro-ration will be done to the nearest month for the remainder ofthe Fiscal Year.
r Accela Citizen Access is based upon population. The new entity's population will be added to the existing
population of other entity and the additional Citizen Access costs shall be allocated to the new men:ber.
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. Addendurn D - Initial Funding and Financimg Scteedule

The COII{TY financing option to the initial ENTITIES based on a Five (5) Year repayment
schedule accruing interest at arate of 1,99% annually, compounded monthly on the declining
basis.

Loan Criterla: COLINTY will loan RENO irp to fi475,221,63 (including a contingency
allowance) for purposes of initial subscription service and implementation costs of the
PLATFORM. This loan amount will occur on a drawdown (as spent) basis, concuuent with the
COUNTY's payment obligations to the vendor, Accela, to include the first year subscription
service costs. Interest on drawdowns and on loan repayment will be calculated at an annual rate
of 199% and loan repayments will be quarterly.

Loan ProForma: REN0's portion of the payment schedule to the vendor, Accela, is set forth
below. This schedule is provided on a proforma (as i0 basis and actual drawdown amounts will
be tracked as RENO requests loan amounts to meet payments. The actual resulting loan balance

and payments due to COLINTY will be prepared for RENO by COUNTY whcn thc drawdor^rn
period ends, and may include additional contingency amounts as requested by RENO.

Drawdown Period: lnitial subscription service costs and implementation:
Subscrlptlon ConsultlrE Contlngency Total lnlerest Loan Balance
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Loan Repayment:
The loan repayment schedule is set forth below. Changes for clrawdown timing and/or additional
contingency spending will be adjusted during the drawdown period with a final loan balance and

debt service schedule issued by November-Z}|S which is the planned go-live month.
Total

Princiryl lnterest Paynent
Outstanding

Oct-30-2020 24155.7A 12017 24.275.87
Total $483.1 15.71 $ 25,236.76. $508,352 47
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Addendum E -.Addresses for Pantiaipating Emtities

T'o BNTITIES:

To FROGR.AM:

City of Reno
PO Box 1900

Reno, NV 89505
Attention: Community Development Director
Facsimile: (775)334-l2Lz
Teiephone: (775) 334-2A90

City of Sparkst*---r
t__-*_._t
Attention: t_ _- I
Facsimile: (775) | 1-l I
Telephone: (775)lJ-l I

Washoe County

IIr.-I
Attention: t . J
Facsimile: (775) | 1-l I
Telephone: (775)tJ-l I

Washoe County Health District
II
lt
Attention:
Facsimile: (775) | 1-t I
Telephone: (775) | 1-l I

tIlr
Attention: I I
Facsimile: (775) | 1-l I
Telephone: (775) | 1-l l
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Sestion

affeot the validity or enforceability of such provision in any other jurisdiction.

17.7 Advice from Independent Counsel. Each parly hereto understands that this is a legally

binding agreement that may affect such party's rights. Each parfy hereto repesents to

eash other party hereto that it has obtained independent counsel and receivod legal

advice about the meaning and legal signifioance of this AGREEMENT.

17.8 Judioial Interpretation. Sliould any provision of this AGR.EEMENT require judicial

interpr.etation, it is agreed that a court interpreting or conshuing the same shall not

apply a prcsumption that the terms hereof shall be more sffictly oonstrued against any

parly by reason of the rule of construction that a documont is to bo construed more

strictly against the pa(y who itself or through its agent prepared the same, it being

agreed that all parties hEreto have participated in the preparation hereof.

. [N WITNESS WIIEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this AGREEMENT as of
the date first above uiritten.

couNTY oF WASHOE, NEVADA

By
Ctlm;ir, Board of County Commissioners

Attest:

By Date

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

By Date

Depury Disftict Attomey

APPROVED A$ TO FORM:

Date tt lz+lM

Dare 6'?1-lt{'

Date :r"itl- i'-1'

z- "o'X

,r" \ 
g;

By:
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affoot the validity or snfmoEabiliry of such provision in any o*nr juriedlotion.

Sestioa 17.7 Advioe from Indopondent Counsel, F.ach.pa$y hereto underdsnde thd fids is a legally

binding agreement that m6y qffsct such party's rights. nach party hereto represents to

cach other party horeto thnt it has obtained indopondent counwl and received logal

adrdce aboutthe meaning and legal signlficauoe of tltls AGREEMBNT'

Se6ioo I7.8 Jqdiolsl lnterprttadon. Should any provision of dris AGRBEMEI{I' require judlclal

in6rpretation, it is agreed that a court intorpreting or corlslruing the same ehall not

apply e pro$umption that the terms hereof sltsll be more srictly construed against any

party by reason of the rule of consruction that a document is to be oon$hued more
-strtdUy-sggir5t 

the party who itsslf or though its agenl preparcd the oame, it being

agreed that all partie hseto have participated in tho preparation hemf.

IN WITNESS WmREOf, the partios hereto have exesutsd this AGREEMEI'{T as of
the daie firet above writtEn.

CITY OSRENO, MYADA

Date

Robert A. Cashell, Sr., Mayor

Attest:

By Date

Lynnetre R. Jones, CitY C1erk

APPROYED AS TO FORM:

By.
Deputy City Attomey

Dato
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CITY OF SPARKS, NEVADA

By. Date

Oeno Martinl }vlayor

AtrsT

By I)ate
tF te * ***t*ra* * * t s h, City Clefk

APPROVED AS TOFORM:

By Datc

Da$rtyCity AttomeY

WASHOE

By
IyIafi

Attssf,

o*n ( *frb* /t'

D,tu bl il,lt

:h,,tUq,Wfid^,,,u p.,. (a l2(,-1.{ .

niprtyPistlct AtromeY

ffueruatnder of p*ge lntentiomally hlank]

ATPROVED AS TOFORM:

,,w0v.*Ad.s
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CITY OFSPART(S, NEVADA

,, &trR",&
GenoR. Nlartrni,Mayor

n,w tullr*lle/ 

-

WASIIOE COINTY HEALTIU DISTRICT

By.

Boad SEcretary

APPRO\ED AS TO FORM:

Dane

Dats

{Rematnder of page btenttonally blankl

By
Doputy DisUict Attomey
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